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On the Quaker Sports Scene
by CONRAD PARKER

The Quakers are on the victory trail. It seems that the better the
weather the better the team play. (What will happen when some 90-
degree weather rolls around?) Since the last writing of this column, the
baseball team has rolled up three victories (through April 11), two in the
conference, and the golf team has knocked off Lenoir-Rhyne and Elon.
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Although Coach Clyde Parrish will not give his method for scoring
the golf matches, every time he is seen of late he is grinning from ear to
ear. His linksters are knocking the little white pellet around in good
form. None of the boys have reached par level yet, but the consistency
of the team has been remarkable. Coach Parrish reported earlier in the
deadline week that if the boys continue improving as rapidly as they
have since the season began, they will be in the thick of the race when
tournament time comes around.
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The track teanj opened its season last Saturday, the 15th, with a
quadrangular meet involving East Carolina, Elon and High Point on
the High Point High School cinders. After doing much of their getting
in shape around the campus, the team journeyed over to the Greensboro
Senior High track last Tuesday, and had an intrasquad meet. The re-
sults of the meet were not divulged, but one of the veterans of the thin-
clad ranks remarked that the team this year is shaping up better than
the one last season. The team's schedule calls for five meets, with the
final two being the ones that count the most the NAIADistrict meet
and the North State Conference meet.

Coach Herb Appenzeller has tentatively set the boys up in the fol-
lowing divisions to begin the season: sprints (100 and 220) ?Ernie Pas-
cual, Frank Bailey, Buddy Dixon and Eddie Perkins; middle distances
(440 and 880) ?Buzz Fay, Howard Braxton (who will run unattached)
and Eddie Williams; long distances (mile and two-mile3?Alan Tooth-
acher and Bob Lovell; field events (javelin, shot put, discus, broad jump,
pole vault and high jump)? Harold James, Frank Smith, Bob Gauldin
and Bruno Frye. Bailey will probably also see action in at least one or
two of these field events. Entries in the hurdles are still undecided.
Good luck, boys, as you begin your season.
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Lenoir-Rhyne, the University of Maine and Elon, have all bit the
dust against the diamond charges of Coach Stuart Maynard. With good
defense, and improving pitching, the team has bunched its offensive
chances well, and is now beginning to form into a solid unit. Larry Gill
is looking better each game, and is getting good support from such
hurlers as Charlie Little and Mickey Herrin, who could develop either
as asp ot starter or an ace reliefer. The infield and outfield have both
shown much improvement, and with continued work should give the
Quakers one of their best defensive units in several years.
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Here are several notices which have come in over the Quaker wires
in the last few days:

The intramural ping pong tournament has been running for four
months, and is getting somewhat tired. Get busy, and finish it up. It
really isn't that bad to get beaten.

Support at the baseball games has really been good. Maybe more
bleachers will be put on the field.

The tennis team's match with Elon was cancelled as the school has
no tennis team. The Atlantic Christian match, however, was a complete
rout: 7-0, Guilford.

Be a good sports fan. Support the Quakers.

Racketmen Victorious

?Harley Mimura
Guilford racketeers, left to right, are: David Edgerton, Eddie Giles, Ray Sharpe
and Dick Derr. Not shown is Montie Milner, fifth member of the team.

The tennis team traveled to
Atlantic Christian April 13 for
their first match of the season.
When the day ended the Quaker
racketmen had swept all matches
to win by a 7-0 score.

The Quaker's number one man,
Eddie Giles, started the day off
right by winning his matches 6-0,
6-2. He was followed by Dave
Edgerton who quickly disposed of
his man by scores of 6-0, 6-2.
Richard Derr and Ray Sharpe had

little trouble as they breezed to vic-
tories of 6-2, 6-0 and 6-3, 6-3 re-
spectively. Number five man Mon-
tie Milner followed the examples
set by his teammates and won his
match in two sets, 6-2, 6-2.

In the doubles competition, the
combination of Giles and Edger-
ton sailed to victory by scores of
6-1, 6-3. The Quakers' number two
doubles team, made up of Derr
and Sharpe, won their match 6-2,
6-2 to round out the perfect day on
the courts.
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McDanel Is Named
Athlete of the Week

?Dwight Thomas

One of the big reasons for
Coach Clyde Parrish's justifiable
pride in his golf team is Brinley
McDanel, our Athlete of the Week.
Playing in the number two posi-
tion, Brinley has won his first four
matches, and consistently shoots in
the middle seventies.

The 6'2" 21-year-old sophomore
is a native of Greensboro and a
graduate of Senior High School.
He is a transfer from Carolina; this
is his first year at Guilford.

McDanel also represents the
Quakers on the hardwood, playing
center position.

Keep your eye on the golf team

?all players have been doing a
good job. Tom Fletcher, in the
number four spot, is undefeated.
But McDanel's victories and his
low scores account for much of the
Quakers' success.

Spring Varsity
Athletic Calendar

BASEBALL
April 20?High Point Away
April 22?Lenoir-Rhyne Away
April 25?Pfeiffer Home
April 27?Elon College Away
April 29?High Point Home
May 2?Catawba Away
May 4?Pfeiffer Away
May B?Western Carolina Home
May 9?Western Carolina Home
May 11?Appalachian Away
May 12?Appalachian Away

GOLF
April 20?High Point Away
April 24?High Point Home
April 25?Pfeiffer Home
April 27?Atlantic Christian ....

Home
Catawba

May 2?Catawba Away
May 4?Pfeiffer Away
May 9?Lenoir-Rhyne Away

TENNIS
April 20?High Point Away
April 21?Western Carolina

.... Home
April 22?Western Carolina .... Home
April 25?Pfeiffer Home
April 27?Elon Away
April 29?High Point Home
May 4?Pfeiffer Away

Glovier's
Restaurant

Dolly Madison Road
Open 6 A.M. 9 P.M. Daily

STEELE'S
Department Store

GIFTS
For the Entire Family

T. N. BOONE TAILORS
Formal Wear Rentals

112 W. Sycamore St.

PHONE BR 3-6617

Spacious Parking Curb Service

Boar & Castle
Greensboro's Most Popular

Sandwich Shop
W. Market St. Ext. Phone BR 3-2205
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Golfers Undefeated
In Trio Of Matches

Led by the top foursome of

John Wiley, Brinley McDanel,
Carey Reece and Tom Fletcher,
the Guilford linksters shot to wins
in the first three matches of the
season.

Playing on the hard Starmount
Forest 18, Guilford has defeated
RPI, Lenoir Rhyne and Elon.

Here are the results of the latter
two matches:

Guilford 22Mi; Lenoir Rhyne 4%
McDanel shot a 77 to lead the

Quakers to an easy victor over the
Bears of Lenoir Rhyne April 4.
With the exception of one man,
Guilford swept all six positions.

The scores:
Maples (LR) def. Wiley (G)

232-/2; McDanel (G) def. Isenhour
(LR) 3-0; team score ?Guilford,
3-0.

Reece (G) def. Thomas (LR)
2M-/2; Fletcher (G) def. Brewer
(LR) 3-0; team score?Guilford,
3-0.

Henley (G) def. Jones (LR)
3-0; Harris (G) def. Barringer
(LR) 2-1; team score ?Guilford,
2X-X.

The linksters had to fall on the
number three and four men to de-
feat Elon April 11. Reece and
Fletcher came through with im-
pressive rounds to give Guilford
the edge. Wiley was the Quaker
medalist with a brilliant 75.

The scores:
Briggs (E) def. Wiley (G) 3-0;

End Of Intramural
Season Beginning

Intramural softball got under-
way Thursday, April 13, with the
Playboys from Center Section de-
feating Archdale 5-0 behind the
pitching of Mike "Zip" Tohn. The
first two days of action were rained
out.

There should be quite a battle
for the crown ?the time to tally
up those all-important points is
rapidly approaching. The defend-
ing champions, Center, are always
tough and the word around cam-
pus is that the young men from
English Hall may be the team to
stop.

In the following schedule the
first games listed begin at 3:30,
the second at 4:30. Rained-out
games will be played April 27th
and 28th, and the play-offs begin
May 1.

April 20?Center vs. Day Hops;
Archdale vs. N. North.

April 21?Old N.S. vs. English;
N. North vs. Center.

April 24?Day Hops vs. Arch-
dale; Yankee S. vs. Old N.S.

April 26?English vs. Yankee S.

McDanel (G) def. Wrenn (E)
2/2-/2; team score?Elon, 3-0.

Reece (G) def. Lawrence (E)
2J2-/2; Fletcher (G) def. McLeod
(E) 2-1; team score ?Guilford,
3-0.

Phil Silvers: "Frequent naps,
such as when you're driving a car,
keep you from getting old."

Edmonds Friendly Road Drug
5603 FRIENDLY ROAD

GUILFORD COLLEGE, N. C.

VISIT OUR FOUNTAIN

COSMETICS

SHAVING CREAM

DENTAL NEEDS
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summer H
fashion KjL LI
the traditional way

Mansmooth® batiste oxford
Blake button-down
100% cotton... needs no ironing
The shirt that's cool, breezy, easy on the eye ...

Manhattan Mansmooth batiste oxford
a spring-into-summer weight no-iron 100% cotton.
Stays comfortable, handsome, wrinkle-free all
day long thanks to exclusive Reserve Neatness?.
Blake short point medium spread button-down
collar. Cool half sleeves.

$4.25

Guy Hill Inc.
Smart Clothing for Men and Younger Men

611 Friendly Shopping Center Phone BR 4-3720
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